Serotonin uptake into dopamine neurons via dopamine transporters: a compensatory alternative.
Monoamine neurons are believed to use neuronal-specific transporters to remove their own transmitters from the extracellular space and thus terminate transmission to postsynaptic neurons. We report here, for the first time, conclusive evidence that a cross clearance of serotonin into dopamine neurons exists. Such alternative uptake by different neurons is adopted under circumstances when their own transporter function is no longer adequate. When the serotonin transporter (5-HTT) is disrupted in 5-HTT knockout mice, serotonin (5-HT) is found in dopamine (DA) neurons of homozygous (-/-) but not of heterozygous (+/-) mutant mice or their normal littermates. DA neurons containing 5-HT are seen in the substantia nigra and ventral tegmental area (VTA), but not in other brain areas of 5-HTT -/- mice. Normal rats treated with a 5-HT uptake blocker paroxetine also showed similar result. To verify the role of the DA transporter in such ectopic uptake, 5-HTT -/- mice were treated with DA uptake blocker GBR-12935, ectopic 5-HT in DA neurons was disappeared. These data indicate that: (a) 5-HT can be taken into DA neurons in rats and mice when the 5-HTT is not functionally adequate to remove extracellular 5-HT; (b) the 5-HT uptake into DA neurons is not affected by the 5-HT uptake blocker paroxetine; and (c) the DA transporter is responsible for the 5-HT uptake into DA neurons. This study thus demonstrates that cross neuronal type uptake exists and serves as a compensatory backup when a specific transporter is dysfunctional. This study also demonstrates that DA neurons can store 5-HT for possible "false neurotransmitter" or other usage.